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A dramatic transformation is taking place in the form
and distribution of human settlements. In those
regions of the world where total population is
growing most rapidly, cities are growing much more
rapidly. In short, the developing world is
becoming a world of cities.

This is not entirely a new phenomenon. But the pace
of change and the sheer size of the new mega-cities
being created are new. According to the UN
estimates, about 25 per cent of the population of the
less developed regions of the world lived in cities
in 1975. By the year 2000, it will reach 40 per
cent. In absolute numbers, the urban population of
the less developed regions is expected to increase
from 775 million to 1,996 million in 25 years, much
of the growth taking place in cities of one million
people or more.

Consider for a moment how this translates into the
task of city building. In 25 years. the world's
stock of housing, transport facilities, water supply
and sanitation systems, factories, offices and
commercial establishments will have to be more than
doubled. The same applies to employment, productive
capacity, education and health services. While the
doubling is taking place, much of the existing stock
must be replaced because it is outworn and inadequate
to serve the needs of those who depend upon it. It
is a herculean task by any standards. If it can be
achieved, there will be still much more to do after
the year 2000. The proportion of urban population
in developing countries may eventually grow to 80 per
cent if the pattern of the more developed regions is
repeated. An urbanization strategy to accommodate
so many people in cities will require policies,
management, technology and investment well beyond
anything yet seen or perhaps even contemplated.

Despite the massive scale of the problems and their
complexity, urbanization, even mega-urbanization need
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not be looked upon as a bad phenomenon in the context
of rapidly growing population and development.
Cities can and should be positive contributors to
environment and development. The problem is not to
stop urbanization1, but to bring about a pattern of
effective, efficient, wealth-creating cities that can
be ecologically sustainable and economically viable
in the present, and the medium and long term.

5. Two basic themes have been selected under which to
organize the main issues to be addressed in the
Commission's work.

5.1.Human Settlements. Urbanization. Environment and
Development: an Alternative Diaqnosis

An alternative approach requires an improved and
dynamic diagnosis of the city as a centre of the
development process and raises a number of questions
that the Commission will wish to address:

What are the dominant present and future trends
in urbanization, settlement growth, shelter,
provision of land and basic services, including
investment needs for shelter, land and basic
services, by region and in selected countries?

What proportion of future national development
does settlement creation, shelter and urban-based
activities represent?

How do the prevalent and emerging patterns of
urbanization and the establishment of human
settlements affect natural and social systems, as
well as the quality of life?

How do economic, financial, science and
technology, regional development, energy,
agricultural, industrial policies impact on human
settlements development?

- What are the key linkages between these policy
domains, and how do they differ in different
systems?

How does the process of policy formulation in
these domains now take account of the forces of
urbanization and settlement creation, and how
could it be modified to enable those policies to
guide and/or take advantage of these forces?

- How can urbanization and settlement creation be
approached as a dynamic tool for viable
development: an opportunity rather than a threat?
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5.2. Rethinking the Cities of the Future: Given the
current characteristics of the urbanization
process, particularly in developing countries and
the need to find appropriate solutions to the
problems it poses, a number of questions may be
raised that the Commission will wish to address:

How can the processes of city development and
expansion be changed to make them less expensive
in money, time, land, energy and other resources
as well as easier and cheaper to administer and
ma i nt a in?

How can these processes be made to facilitate
social exchanges, promote real community
involvement and guarantee certain basic standards
(in terms of housing conditions and basic
services) are accesible to all?

- How can urban development patterns be changed to
include resource saving and conservation
mechanisms?

What changes in education, training and
information may be necessary to adjust
urbanization within a sustainable economic
development process?

What are the key interventions and institutions
which must be put in place to manage rapid urban
growth, make cities more responsive to the needs
of their inhabitants and help to ensure that the
cities of the future are more viable,
economically, socially and culturally?

WORKPROGRAIQ4E AND TIMETABLE.

Each of the two major themes will end up as a single
issue paper for discussion by the Commission. They
will be the culmination of a process, drawing on several
activities carried out by different institutions and
individuals. These will include the preparation of
specific papers, peer and expert group meetings, and
eventually revision by the Panel which should be
established for this work programme. The specific
papers may also be presented to the Commission for
information. They may also be made public if
considered useful and pertinent. The same is true for
two theme papers and for the Panel's report and
recommendations to the Commission. A summary Chart and
timetable is attached.
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Human Settlements. Urbanization. Environment and Development

Advisory Panel
The human settlements programme will be guided by an Advisory Panel of senior people

representing different points of view and regions. Consultations on its Chairman
and the Commission will be advised as soon as possible.

THEMES ASSIGNMENTS POSSIBLE

and members are

COMPLETED BY

continuing

REPORT TO
COOPERATING
INSTITUTIONS

l.Uuman Settlements. Urbanization. Ian Burton IFIAS September 85 AP
Environment and Development:
An Alternative Diaanosis

IIED/CEURa) Settlements trends and trends
in the provision of shelter.
land and basic services

b) The urban system's role in
development

2 UNCUS

IIED/CEUR

June 85

June 85

C) Sectoral policies which
influence the human
settlements and linkages among
them

d) Illustrative case studies

2

IFIAS

UNCUS/IFIAS

June 85

June 85

2.Rethinkinq the cities J.E. Hardoy
David Satterthwaite

IIED/CEUR January 86 AP
of the future

2.1 The Third World city
a) Shelter and the provision John Linn IBRU September 85

of basic services
b) Financing shelter

Eduardo Neira ECLA
DESCO

and basic services 7 UNCEIS September 85
IBRD
IDE

C) Resource and environmental
conservation in human
settlements

d) Managing human settlements:
institutional mechanisms
and participation

e) Education, training and

Ignacy Sachs et.al.

7

John Celecia

UNU/EHESS

UNCHS

MAE/UNESCO

September 85

September 85

September 85
information for new and
alternative settlements

Jacques Bugnicourt ENDA

2.2.The Developed World city 7 ECE September 85

3. Advisory Panel Report on Human May 86 WCED
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